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On November 25, 1963, Mr . C . J . PRICE, Administrator,
Parkland Memorial Hospital, Dallas, Texas, advised that a state-
ment concerning resuscitative efforts, LER HARVEY OSWALD had
been prepared at 5 :00 p .m ., November 24, 1963, by M . T, JENKINS,
MD, Professor and Chairman, Department of Anesthesiology . This
statement, a copy of which has been given the FBI, reflects that
at approximately 11 :27 a .m ., November 21, iJG3, Dr .
RONALD JONES, Senior Resident in general surgery after being
notified - tBrough the Office of the Administrator of Parkland
Memorial Hospital i nformed a surgical and anesthesiology
team that LEE HARVEY OSWALD had sustained a gunshot wound and
was being brought to the emergency operating room at Parkland
Memorial Hospital for emergency and definitive treatment,'By
the time the patient OSWALD was reported in the emergency
operating room at 11 :32 a .m ., there was assembled a resuscitation
team - E.O . R, Surgical Room #2 . Statement further reflects
a time table description of medical treatment administered
up to lt)OS p .m . when statement indicates it was apparent
that the lens had become opaque and retinal circulation
was not obserlved! . At 1 :07 p .m . the patient OSWALD was pronounced
dead .

It should be noted that the statement reflects
the bullet which had palpable in the right posterior axillary
line was removed andsmrt out by Dr, ROBERT SHAW and Miss
AUDREY BELL to be turned over to the law authorities .

Mr . PRICE further advised that report of emergency
case number 48162 dated April 18, 1945, reflects that OSWALD,
LEE, 4801 Victor, Dallas, Texas, at the age of five was
treated for an injury sustained when lip was hit in the left
eye 'by a rock . Patient was treated with ice packs and dis-
charged on April 19, 19 ,6 .
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Captain TRITZ asked HOWARD bas long RUBY had been in
the baessseat tefore tbA killing . LARD stata4 that RUBY told
him . (HOWARD) that after walking down she rasp he stood in Is
tenement only s Very obnrt tiIra when be ant Capteh rMITZ Walk
cut and th-n saw OSWALD anal 4: oth¬r o~tflcers . HOWARD pointed
cut that be bid bAm d tb,.ct the ttiwe of the killing bad been
fired as 11%91 AN C, 11 :29 AN, and therefore, he (RUBY) could
act have boon In the D:nvsseat very 1*S1g .

Ciptaln TRIM asked HOWARD If RUBY had given his
any Indication that he faVBY) knew the cfftesr stationed at the
head of the rasp .

	

HOWARD wild no . FRITZ asked why, then, had
RUBY refused to dlax:uea this point with him 7RM).

	

HOWARD
stated the rosxor wan beoauvo RUBY did not want to .get the
offia*r in trouble .

rRIrZ asked WARD it RMf had said why he shot OWALD .
HOWARD stated that from talking to RUPY, he (HOWARD) feels that
RUHY prokaaly thought that he vvuld be a hero and would be .
carried out on the shnuldeu-s of those present .

FRITZ asked HOWARD if there was any paeefbility of
RUBY having any communist coan~tlcos or Cuban connections .
HOWARD said "sbealutely no ."

rRITZ asked HOWARD if RUBY knew OSWALD prior to the
killing . HOWARD stated RMY had act kmava OSWALD .

TRITZ asks;A HOWARD if RU£Y had ever killed anybody
before . HOWARD sall me, but be vnlirt.tood at one time to to
past, an associate of RDPY'a load b*at. killed, but that RUBY was
not 1mvolvs4 in the killing', HOWARD 414 not elaborate further .

HOWARD stated R7BY iadicste4 be had boon active in the
past in gore nnica in Chicago .

	

,

HOWARD raid that he eras Zosving town this waekond to
confer with the attorney who was going to take the 14-04 In
RUBY's murder ttial (same o3 atternny not discloawd) . HOWARD
said that ho (HOWARD) and the unnase4 attorney will decide
whether there Is any rtaaon why in Inter-sted agency should not
intsrvlpw RUBY and get all the background concerning RDHY first-
hand . HOWARD said is his opiaioo,it would be to RLHY'm advan-
tage to give complete information comeernisg his (RURY's) past
so it could be defiaitely .establishad beyond anyone's doubt that
RUBY had no communist eommeatioss or prior ae"aiatues with
-0HWAIi . ._-. -- . . _ . .
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SA LEO L . ROBERTSON, who is 6 feet, 3 inches tall,
walking at a normal rate of speed, took the following set out
time to cover these distances :

From the far entrance at the front of the Western
Union office dawn Main Street ramp leading into the basement
of the Dallas Police Department--105 steps--63 seconds .

From the near Western Union door to the middle of the
Main Street entrance--101 steps--58 seconds .

From the middle of the sidewalk of the Main Street ramp
to the place where the shooting occurred--33 cteps--21 seconds .

SA JAMES C . KENNEDY is 5 feet, 10 inches tall, and walking
at a normal rate of speed, covered the distance from the nearest
Western Union door to the middle of the sidewalk of the Main
Street ramp in 107 steps--62 seconds .

From the middle of the sidewalk of the ramp to the
place where the shooting occurred--37 steps--22 seconds .

The Western Union Building is located at 2034 Hain
Street, and Central Expressway, going south, rune by the east
side of the building . Hain Street runs on the north side of the
building, and the building is in the same block with the
police station. The above-mentioned doors open on the north, or
on Main Street .

Captain 0 . A . JONES, of the Dallas Police Department,
had the man in the Police Crime Laboratory measure the actual
distance from the east end of the Western Union Building to the
center of the Main Street ramp and found that it was 356 feet and
6 inches . It is to be noted that there are two doors opening
on Main Street from the Western Union Building .

He stated the first door, or- the one farthest from
the police station, was 18 feet from the east side of the
Western Union Building to the center of the first door of this
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